Select Workshops & Demonstrations
Insect Roles in Our Environment Workshop - Prof. Stephanie Gorski
Entomologist Stephanie Gorski presents an exciting discussion about the importance of the
insects around us - even the ones we wish would stay away. She will be accompanied by
several of her insect friends for an up close and personal look.
Hill Country Medicinal Plants Workshop - Master Naturalist Daneshu Clarke
Learn about the many Hill Country plants that have been used in medicinal preparations, and
how these have been made.
Horses 101: So You Think You Want To Own A Horse - Angel Vargas
Have you ever wondered what it takes to work with and care for a horse? What gear you’ll need
and how to feed? Find out in a lively discussion including opportunity for lots of questions and
answers.
Working Horses & Spanish Mustangs - Angel Vargas & Tomlyn Gray
Working horses and mules have been a part of this country’s heritage for hundreds of years.
Learn about how equines still work in a variety of roles. Colonial Spanish Horses were one such
working breed, and are endangered today. Tomlyn Gray, a conservator of the breed, explains
their history and the importance of their preservation.

Vendors
Alex’s Tacos - Alex serves up delicious tamales, street tacos, burgers, and hot dogs.
Sister Grub - Fantastic brisket dishes including potatoes and nachos, as well as Crawfish
Etouffe and wings.
Dancing Crepes - Sweet or savory crepes - take your pick, you can’t go wrong. Also a full
coffee bar that can’t be beat.
Ann Walton - Upcycled trinket boxes, original jewelry with nature themes, and artwork.
DragonMusings Art - Home to dragons and other flights of fancy, from original paintings to
sculpture to jewelry.
EarthTribe Goods - Amazing handmade brooms, flutes, incense, and even henna art.
Jeweled Fossils - One of a kind jewelry made from stones and fossils found around the world.
OakBend Family - Original woodworking including highly imaginative lighting.

